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There was a child went forth
every day;
And the first object he look'd
upon, that object he became;
And that object became a part
of himfor the day, or a certain
part of the daj, or for many
years, or stretching cycles of
years,
The early lilacs became part

of

this child,

And grdss, and white and red
morning-glories, and white
and red clover, and the song
the phoebe-bird,

of

And the Third-month lambs,
and the solus pink-faint litter,
and the mare's foal, and the
cow's calf.
And the noisy brood of the
barn-year, orby the mire of the
pond-side,

And the fish saspending
themselves so curiously below
there-and the beautiful curioas

liquid,
And the w ater-plants with their
grac eful flat head,s - all b e c ame
part of him.

WaltWhitman
(1819-18e2)
Leaves of Grass. 1900
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Editor's Notes
i) Thanks once again Tammy for your desktop publishing.

ii)

Readers may recall seeing a smaller 'anonymous' version of the cuffent cover photo in the falUwinter 02103
newsletter. Patricia Paskell gave me this photo of her husband Norm and their grandson Matt at last year's AGM.
Thanks to Patricia's cousin, Ray Dobmeier, for sending me their names.

iii) You will notice some new photographers have sent me some photos. Thanks! Except for the cover photo, all
were sent to me as email attachments.

iv) Fish stories, animal and bird sightings, weird or wonderful cottage related adventures...consider contributing to
your newsletter.

v)

Hope to see you at our AGM July 27103. Watch the GB&CLA green road signs for details.

Have a great summer,

Brian McAndrews

1
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President's Remarks
By: Charles Stewart
(l T association's directors and other volunteers continue their work on your behalf to preserve our lakes and
\-/ their environment. Some have taken the first steps to develop a plan that would guideihe future of our lakes.

Others are monitoring the water quality and water levels. Still others are working on boating and cottage safety
and projects to improve the fisheries. Some issues, such as mining and the challenges to the OMyAwater-taking
permit, have emerged as extremely complex and long-range efforts. They demand cooperation with other
associations, municipal officials and understanding of the provincial laws and policies.

A core of volunteers has always come forward to address these challenges. But each year as new people offer to
help, we lose others. Regrettably, Robbie Hughes resigned as a director last fall. As well, Steve Archibald, who
spearheaded our initial lake planning effort, has advised that he will not be able to continue because of his professional
commitments. We are thankful for their service. But we need new volunteers to carry on their work. There are
large and small jobs to be done to achieve our goals. Some require a day or two. Others rutt for a larger commitment.
I encourage you to consider what our lakes mean to you, your quality-of-life and your investment. please volunteer
to help us meet the future challenges and preserve our lakes for present and future generations.
Recent Developments and Future Events
There are a number of important recent developments and future events that will affect you and our lakes. you
will
read about many of these in other articles throughout the newsletter. However, I will highlight a few. Many
were
noted in the email updates that were distributed throughout the year and are posted on our web site.

Mining. The Bedford Mining Alert and the Community Mining Action Group continue to work diligently to

challenge mining claims in our area and to bring about changes to the provincial mining laws. As a result of their
actions approximately 60 percent of the more than 60 mining claims in our area have been cancelled. However,
there has been a very disturbing development affecting Bobs Lake. A mining claim was filed in July 2002 on
the
western shore of Buck Bay on Lot 16, Concession 2. Mining operations in that area could have a devastating effect
on the lake. Any challenge to that claim must be filed by early July of this year.

OMYA. As you recall, OMYA had appealed the Environmental Review Tribunal decision on the water-taking
permit. They appealed to the Minister of the Environment and the Ontario courts. The minister decided in mid
February to overturn the ERT's decision and to grant OMYA additional water-taking rights. Ann German, a lifelong resident of Bobs Lake and one of the original appellants, is challenging Minister Stockwell's decision in
court. We expect it will be a number of months before this challenge is considered.
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Lake Planning. Steve Archibald and several members of our association have embarked on the initial steps to
develop a plan for the future of our lakes. This project will take several years to complete. Along the way people
will be needed to gather and analyze data from residents, coordinate with municipalities, and prepare their findings.
To be successful this must reflect the vision of the majority of stakeholders throughout our immediate area.
Water Oualitv Testing and Shore Visits. The Rideau Valley Conservation Authority plans to conduct extensive
water quality tests on our lakes throughout the summer. They will measure many more parameters than we have
in the past. The Centre for Sustainable Watersheds will host a workshop to advise homeowners about prudent
environmental conservation practices. This will be held on June 28s. There will also be an opportunity for
homeowners to request a personal visit to obtain first-hand guidance on shoreline restoration and other conservation
practices.
Township Elections. Elections will be held in all local municipalities this November. All townships have adopted
mail-in voting for the election. It will be vital for you vote. We will provide information on the candidates as it
becomes available.

Association Communications in the
Electronic Age
By: Charles Stewart
T\
l)

o vou receive our e-mail

Three years ago we
"fautes?
started sending periodic updates to

our members and others. They
were designed to provide timesensitive information and
additional insights between editions

of our semi-annual newsletter.

months we also advised our
members about mining
developments and other topics.

If you have a computer but are not
presently receiving the e-mail

has

updates, we urge you to get on the
distribution list. Send a request to

purple loosestrife.

Charlie

Through e-mail you will keep upto-date about issues affecting our

Stewart

at

Over time the number of people on
distribution has grown from a few
to almost 400. And many of those
forward the updates to their family
mernbers and friends. Using e-mail
we were able to advise everyone

We also encourage you also to
periodically visit our web site at

immediately when Minister

htto

Stockwell released his decision on

bobs and crow lakes/. This has
copies of past e-mail updates and

the OMYA appeal. In recent

other items. The site

information about our islands by
Lloyd Jones. There are also articles
about invasive species such as
Eurasian watermilfoil, zebra
mussels, spiny water fleas and

cstewart@rideau.net and he will
add you to the list.

:

//

ca.seocities.com/

lakes.
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Greetings from Mayor Phil Leonard
Greetings to the Greater Bobs Lake and Crow Lake Association.
Welcome back to South Frontenac. I trust everyone survived our old fashioned winter!
On behalf of the Council of the Township of South Frontenac I wish to thank-you for the opportunity to bring you
up-to-date on a number of issues for 2003.

First of a11,2003 is an election year. We will be using vote-by-mail again and hope everyone participates. I'm sure
you'll soon hear from aspiring candidates. Unfortunately, I will not be running, but I'm sure there will be excellent
candidates looking for your support.
We are currently finalizing our new Comprehensive Zoning By-law. We hope the final document will be a fair
balance between meeting the needs of property owners and trying to protect our lakes in future years.
This past winter was especially hard on our roads. Our staff have been doing their best to keep up, but it is a time
consuming process. construction will start soon on various projects.
This spring has seen a number of serious grass fires due to the dry conditions, and in
of property owners. Please check our web site at
www.township. southfrontenac. on. ca for the details of

the Burning By-law.

a

number of cases, carelessness

It is there for everyone's

protection.
Finally, I hope everyone has a wonderful year on Bobs
and Crow Lakes - but please exercise caution on the
water - we want to welcome you all back again next
year.
Greetings

Phil Leonard,
Mayor
Township of South Frontenac

North End of Green Bay

Photo by: Danell l-aRue
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Septic Re-Inspection
By: Rich Phitlips
Q

LJ

eptic re-inspection programs

different
rates in the Townships abutting
Crow Lake and Bobs Lake.
are proceeding at very

Thy Valley is progressing slowly
with 120 properties having been
inspected on ten lakes in the 2002
season. They have used a sufirmer
student, financed by an HRDC
grant, trained by one of their own
engineers. They are targeting
systems older than 20 years and
when problems are suspected, a
regular staff member will do a
second inspection.

South Frontenac is in the data
downloading and matching stage.

Health Unit data for all four
districts has been downloaded and

initial matching of permits to
property roll numbers has been
completed.

It is estimated that

an

additional four months will be

aside for any program.

decomposed one-ply toilet tissue.

We, of course, can do our
part, until Municipal help arrives,
by maintaining healthy septic
systems on our own properties.
Here are some practical dots and
dontts for septic system

Dontt pour grease, solvents, oil,

maintenance:

Do have your tank inspected and
pumped every 2 to 5 years
depending on household and tank
size.

Do keep a record of pumping,
inspections and other maintenance.

Do practice water conservation.
Repair dripping toilets and taps, run
washing machines only with a full
load, avoid long showers, and use

water saving features

on

showerheads, taps and toilets.
Do keep a sketch of your septic tank

and absorption field locations for
service calls.

required to read driving directions
from Health Unit permits and locate

Do divert roof drains and surface

properties on GIS (Geographic
Information System) maps. When

water from driveways and hillsides
away from your septic system.

this process is

completed,

Do use bleach and disinfectants

everything will be in place to start
the re-inspection program.

sparingly. Bleach, disinfectants,
and drain and toilet bowl cleaners
can kill bacteria that are essential
to the operation of your septic

Central Frontenac reports that
they have no plans to start a reinspection program, no councillors
have expressed any concern, and no
money has been requested or set

system.

Don't dispose of facial tissue in
toilets. It is best to use easily

gasoline, pesticides, antifreeze into
a septic system.

Don't plant trees or shrubs over
your tank or absorption bed.

Don't drive heavy equipment over
your septic system.
Remember that all sink, bath,

shower, toilet, washing machine
and dishwasher wastewater should
be disposed of through your septic
system. Any of these waters can

contain disease causing microorganisms or environmental
pollutants.

:il tq
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Fisheries Report
By: Larry Henderson
J

have been in touch with Ross

ICholmondeley from MNR.
RickTopping fromtheir office was
at Scotts Creek, Crow Lake and
said everything looked good but the
water was still cold for this time of
year (April 28). They have
temperature data loggers in at the
creek and the channel, which will
give a temperature profile of the

two beds through

Walleye

spawning and incubation. I have
offered to check the shoals and
report back my findings. I have
also heard that walleye have been
seen in the creek in Crow Lake
Village

EAMILY ROAST BEEF BARBEQUE
BURRIDGE FIREHALL
June 28, 2003

4:30-8:30 (dinner served)
GAMES, CHILDREN'S PLAYAREA, DRAWS
Music by The Old Tyme Fiddlers
(Don, Teresa & friends)
TO RAISE FUNDS FOR TI{E BEDFORD VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Tickets can be purchased in advance
at the Burridge Store and McGowan's (Godfrey) and
from all Volunteer Firemen

The results for the ages of the
walleye from the FWIN netting are
still not complete. No word on the
mercury testing either.

Stocking for lake trout in
Green Bay and Crow Lake will
occur as soon as the ice cover
leaves. Anticipate 25,000 for Green
Bay and 10,000 for Crow Lake.

,l

t

Ross Cholmondeley hopes to recall

the Fisheries Committee for an
information sharing. Hopefully in
the spring before things get busy.
Water level is not as high as
also been told
that a 2O-pound lake trout was
caught in Crow Lake this past
winter. Good to know there are
some big fish out there.
last

spring. I have

Barred Owl on Goods Island.

Iuly

1995

Photoby: Bob Sykes

Township of South Frontenac
Bedford District Landfill Site Hours

Bedford Dump Locations
Year round open Dump Site Hours NOTE: AS OF MAY lst,
2001 The new Bedford District Landfill hours
are
as follows:
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

8-12 Salem
8-12 Fish Creek
8-12 Bradshaw
8-12 Salem
8-12 Bradshaw

l-5 Salem
1-5 Green Bay
1-5 Bradshaw
1-5 Massassauga
l-5 Salem

Exception: victoria Day weekend to Thanksgiving weekend
Additional Hours for the Following Sites:

Sunday
Monday

Creek
Bradshaw

8-12 Fish

8-12

l-5
l-5

Green Bay
Massassauga

Note: All Bedford District Dumps will be cLosED on statutory
Holidays.
o { Residential user card is required for any dumping and can be obtained
through the Township office in
Sydenham.

o I permit for disposal of building materials (including shingles) must be
obtained prior to dumping. The
permits are available through the Township office
uia rnurt be accompanied by a Building permit.
r white goods (refrigerators, stoves, freezeri,...; will be accepted.
o The dumping of fill requires the approval of the Roads Sup^erintendent,

(613) 376-3e00.
Recycling Information
Fish Creek and Green Bay are Mini_Recycling only.
Massassauga is Household garbage only.
Bradshaw and Salem are Full Recycling.
Recyclable ftems are:

Rick Lees, who can be reached at

o
o
o

o
o
o

Glass

Metal Cans
Plastics - #l's only, no IGA Bags
Bedford Tipping Fees
Tires $5.00
Appliances $5.00
Water Heaters $5.00
Water Tanks $5.00
construction Debris: (Please note' construction Debris is
only accepted at Bra.dshaw and salem Dumps.)
Half-Ton Truck Load $10.00
Dump Truck Load $25.00
Hazardous Waste
An arrangement has been made wherebv-a-Township
resident may secure a Hazardous waste Disposal
ricket
from the Township office for $30.00 (+ GST) p",
u"hi.l" *o uirit. The ticket must be turned in to the city
of
Kingston's Hazardous waste Disposal Site at f0 Luppun',
Lun., Kingston, ontario before hazardous waste will

o
.
o
o

e
o

be accepted.

Box 100, Sydenham, Ontario, Canada KOH 2T0

Email: South Frontenac Webmaster
Phone: (6t3)376-3027 Fax: (613) 376-66s7
@2000 Township of South Fronrenac

[:gal Disclaimer

Rcviscd: Mon, 16 Sep 2002 19:53: l7 GMT
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Shoreline Work Restricted until July 1st
By: Rideau Valley Conservation Authority Information Update

il
0

p
I\

iaeau Valley Conservation
Authority reminds waterfront
property owners, cottagers and
construction project managers that
the timing restriction for in-water

work came into effect as of
March 15 and lasts until July lst.

This is an annual event that

other foreign material can change
water temperature and affect water
quality and aquatic vegetation, alter
dissolved oxygen or even the
chemical properties of the
watercourse, all of which cause

restricts construction activity in
or near water. Please avoid the
fines and penalties under the
provincial and federal legislation

difficulties for fish and their

and delay in-water work until July.

Fishing, including recreation-

Construction in or close to
water tends to disturb soil and cause

al activities, is a multi-million

erosion. The release of soil
particles, sediment or other
deleterious substances can have
drastic effects on the environment
and specifically fish and other
aquatic species populations. This
period is a critical time of year
when most fish species in Ontario
are spawning or raising young.
I

environment. Negative changes
from the release of sediment or

Disturbing fish or fish habitat at this
time can have disastrous effects for
years to come.

The release of material into
water can have several negative
impacts that can directly affect fish
and their migration, feeding or
movement patterns, their eggs,
young fish or their food sources.
Many species of fish are extremely
sensitive to changes in their

survival. Sediment can also cover
fish spawning areas, or their eggs,
effectively suffocating them.

dollar industry in

Ontario.

Annually approximately $1.7
billion is spent in the province on a
range ofgoods and services related
to recreational fishing. It provides
employment for literally thousands
of people in the commercial and
recreational fishing industries. No
fish means no jobs and lost
recreational opportunities and food

Center in Manotick (692-2390 ot

800-387-5304) if you are
considering shoreline work such as;
docks, boat slips or shoreline
protection projects. Staff can assist
and advise on permit requirements

or restrictions. Different timing
restrictions may apply in some
areas for mixed or cold-water fish
communities, so it is important to
check prior to beginning work on
projects near water.
More information:
Hal Stimson,
Fish Habitat Inspector/Advisor
Rideau Valley Conservation

Authority
692-357I or
l-800-267-3504 ext 127

supplies.

People wishing to report
violations, occurrences of in-water
work or other problems, are
encouraged to contact their local
Conservation Authority or our
fisheries management partners, the

innksgSEcffis*oflTln€

lsrs?rso*m

egnffen*srqfamr
SFf $t ltt-CIO -bcrh

federal Department of Fisheries and
Oceans and the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources. It is also wise
to call the LandOwner Resource

l-

Fsrth

$ryrt

Co.

Ltd

3i*rSirt
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Healthy Shorelines = Heatthy Lakes
By: Sharon Tomeo
Th" GreaterBobs & Crow Lake
I Association is pleased to
announce the launching of

aliving

By Water Shoreline Home Visit
Program in partnership with the
Centre for Sustainable Watersheds.

This is a confidential program
designed to educate shoreline
property owners on how to protect

and restore the health

of our

shorelines.

We will be hosting a
Shoreline Living Workshop
inviting Bobs & Crow Lakes
residents to learn about healthy
shoreline management issues. This
workshop will also give you an
opportunity to find out more about
the Shoreline Home Visit Program.

An informational workshop
meeting will be conducted by Ms.

a message,

give

a

telephone number

or address where I can reach you
in case of plan changes.
Shoreline properties can have
substantial impact on the health of
our water resources. The Living by

Water Shoreline Home Visit
Program is a confidential program
designed to help shoreline home
and cottage owners learn how to
take small steps to make their

properties healthier. Centre
representatives will be visiting by
invitation of individual landowners
a limited number of properties on
our lakes giving advice on a range

of topics from

shoreline

preservation to septic maintenance

and environmentally friendly
products. The number of home
visits is limited to 15. A donation
to the Centre is hoped for to cover
travel and administrative costs.

Barbara Robbins of the Centre for
Sustainable Watersheds on June 28,
2003. Robbie and Di Hughes have
graciously offered to host the
meeting at their cottage located
at14 Marys' Lane (Marys' Lane is
opposite 530 Burns Road-North
end of Green Bay) The workshop
will begin at 9A.M. All interested
persons are invited to attend. To
register for this workshop, please

property. Follow up information
will be provided to give property
owners the necessary tools to carry
out any restoration, enhancement or
other initiatives on their properties.

call Sharon Tomeo at 613-273-

With each Home Visit you

2783 or e-mail me

mumsy@rideau.net.

If

at
you leave

Representatives

will work

.Low-flow showerhead
.Free native plant vouchers
.Free environmentally friendly
product sample

.One-on-one consultation and
recommendations

.Links to other resources for

property improvements

If you have any questions or
concerns about shoreline property
management issues such as erosion,
native and invasive species, septic
systems, water quality or other
shoreline questions, contact us to
sign-up for the Shoreline Living
Workshop or to book a confidential
visit!
For further information or booking,
please contact:

Barbara Robbins
Centre for Sustainable Watersheds
Phone # (613)-272-5136
robbins @ watersheds.ca

with each individual property
owner to develop a site plan and

recommendations

for

will receive:
.On the Living Edge manual

their

THE BEDFORD VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT
PRESENTS THE ROCK BAND
AMBUSH
SATURDAY, JULY 26,2003
9:00-1:00 P.M.

WESTPORTARENA
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Yellow Jacket Wasps
By: Keith Ellison
\Z
I

ellow jacket wasps have

matured by August, the wasps are

for prey. White, beige or green

distinctive yellow and black

more attracted to high sugar-

clothing is less attractive.
5. Most bees, wasps and hornets
will fly away if an escape route is
available; however, yellow jacket
wasps may perceive a person's
body movements as a threat if no
escape route can be seen. Do not
swat or flail at wasps. Remain
motionless.
6. Yellow jacket wasps are quite
shock resistant due to their hard
bodies. Abadly stunned or partially
crushed wasp should notbe picked
up since the stinging reflex may still
survive. Stunning a wasp with the
slap of anewspapermay also cause
it to liberate pheromone (an
airborne chemical message to other
wasps to hunt and sting).
If you do use pesticides,
consult the LABEL for proper use,
directions and restrictions. Please
note that there are no registered
pesticides for the homeowner to
control wasps. Have a safe and
sting free sufilmer.

alternatingbands. This is the wasp,
which we all see at the dumps,
especially around the tin recycling
bins. They are beneficial in that
they prey on many pest insects,
which they bring back to their nests
to feed to their young (larvae).

A yellow jacket wasp colony
is begun by a single queen who has
wintered in a sheltered place. She
seeks out a nest location in a

protected site, typically

underground or in a hollow log.
The paper-like nest is constructed
of a mixture of her saliva and wood
fibres. By late spring, the first
brood of worker wasps emerges to
take over from the queen the task
of feeding the hatched larvae. By
late summerthe size of thenestmay
reach up to 5000 workers. As the
colony grows in size duringAugust,
the scavenging behaviour of the
worker wasps leads to the greater
possibility of contact with humans.
Yellow jacket wasps require both
protein and sugar in their diet.
Since the larva secretes a sugary
o'reward"
substance to
the worker
wasp for providing it with a meal,
the worker wasp seeks foods
containing protein for its own
nutrition. When the colony has

content food, such as pop tins.

How can we avoid wasp
problems? Wasps do not go out of
their way to sting. Whether they

attack depends on how they
interpret the actions of

a person,

and

the various smells or visual
stimulants in their vicinity

To avoid attracting yellow
jacket wasps and bees in general,
the following may help:

1. Avoid floral scents such as
cologne or perfume, soaps,
cosmetics, and residues of laundry
soap in clothing.

2. Be aware that beer, wine,
fermenting fruit, orange soda etc.,
which contain either alcohol or
sweet carbohydrates, are extremely
attractive, especially

in

late

summer.

3.

Animal protein such as
sandwich meat or fish is highly
attractive for wasps. Odours of
those products on the hands or lips

can cause wasps to be quite
persistent.

4. Avoid floral patterns and light
coloured shirts with dark buttons.
Dark buttons resemble holes and
instigate foraging behaviour by
wasps, which try to enter looking

P.S. Since there is no FOCA Spring
Seminar, there is no FOCA report.
Remember thatFOCA news canbe

read at <http://www.foca.on.ca>
www.foca.on.ca.
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Bedord MiningAlert
By: Marilyn Crawford
fl
l)

edford Mining Alert continues
to be actively engaged in its

attempt to change the Ontario
Mining Act. The membership of
BMA is comprised of 59 families
who are affected by mining claims
on their properties or who share the
common concern of the negative
affects on our environment and our
community. As unrealistic as it may
seem, in many cases properties
have been sold without lawyers or
real estate agents informing new
owners that the mineral rights are
separated or that an active mining
claim has been recorded at the time

of the sale. It is important that
property owners in the Greater

only

11 claims remain active in Bedford. However, the cancelled claims
are still vulnerable to claim staking, prospecting and possible development

for mining by the previous claim holder or any other interested in staking
claim.
Individual members of the BMA steering committee have continued
their correspondence with the Minister of Mines and his various officers in
order to keep objections to the MiningAct current and constant. Their battle
has been well documented this past year in such publications as the ottawa
Citizen, Cottage Lifemagazine and the Canadian Geographic magazine as
well as good coverage on cBC radio. The Bedford Mining Alert keeps in
touch by means of several newsletters each year as well as its website
(www.bedfordminingalert.ca). It will hold its annual general meeting on
Saturday, July 19 in the Bedford rown Hall at Glendower on the westport
Road and welcomes all interested parties.
Individuals who are interested in joining BMA or making a donation
should contact Mary Loucks 4ongpond@rideau.neD or 613 273 63L7.

Bobs and Crows Lake area are
informed about the status of their
own, as well as all the properties in
the area. Although there is
currently only one recorded claim
on Buck Bay of Bobs Lake, other
properties are vulnerable to
staking. Until recently, over 40
claims were in close proximity of
GB&CLA with claims bordering
on or including eight lakes. Mining
in this area has the potential of
negatively and profoundly affecting
everyone and lakes andrivers in the

Rideau, Cataraqui and Quinte
watersheds.

It is encouraging to note that

Wetlands between Central Nurrows qnd Crow Lake

Photo by: Anna Chadwick
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Crown Land r adjacentto Crow Lake
By: Mel Fleming
J suggested to theAssociation that
Iit
itself with the Crown

Land"on""*
adjacent with the Eastern
shore of Patterson's Bay and
southward on the Eastern shore of
Crow Lake (about 3-4 km long).
The purpose is to protect that land

in perpetuity from additional
development and to protect this
valuable resource, this cold water,
lake trout lake. When calculating
the density of development on
Crow Lake, we determined that by
multiplying the 200 feet (or so) as
the minimum water frontage for a
lot, by the 150 permanent and
summer residents, and the seven
resorts (with over 100 rental
spaces), we surpass the perimeter
of Crow Lake, thus the lake can be
considered fully developed.

I took it

upon myself to
address the situation. Although
there is a problem with the Alder
Road crossing the Crown Land to
access private land at Crow Bay in
Bobs Lake, it is being addressed by

the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources (MNR).

Initially, I discussed the
situation with MNR staff who
indicated that it was unlikely to be

I then contacted Cliff
Craig of the Rideau Valley

resolved.

Conservation Authority, a likely

holder of the land in perpetuity. He

was receptive to the idea of
accepting the crown land to
preserve it on behalfofthe citizens.
He even suggested that it would be

possible to obtain funding for any
expenses such as, legal and
surveying costs.

from having any development on
CrownLand, inthatitis now illegal
to transfer rights of the Crown
Lands in question to any one. We
can therefore use the Crown Land

for hiking, bird watching, andberry
picking or camping. Keep it clean
and have fun! !

I then contactedTerry Eccles,
the Lands and Water Specialist for
the Kingston area of MNR. His
reply included the following:

Act prohibits the
MNR fromdisposing of any Crown
- The Public Lands

Lands which border on a lake
where Iess then 257o of the
shoreline is in Crown ownership.
- Crow Lake falls into this category.

Therefore, MNR is unable to
transfer ownership of the Crown
Lands on Crow Lake to anyone
including a Conservation Authority
even if it wanted to. Even if the
Public Lands Act were to be

amended

to allow for such a

disposition, MNR could not justify
selling it due to the fact it is on a
sensitive Lake Trout lake. If such a
disposition were allowed in the
future, it would require a review

under the

Environmental
Assessment Act with full public
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Watershed Watch is Coming
By: Sharon

Tomeo

tJt his coming season, our
I Association is participating in
the Watershed Watch Program.

Watershed Watch is

an
environmental awareness and
testing program sponsored by the

Rideau Valley Conservation
Authority(RVCA). The objective
of the program is to collect water
quality data, which can be used as
a tool to encourage lake property
residents to reduce the amount of
nutrients entering the lakes. Ways
to reduce nutrients entering the
lakes include restoring shorelines to
their natural state, ensuring proper
septic system operation, using low

or no- phosphorous soaps and
eliminating the use of synthetic

and to transport the tester to these
sites. If you know the lake well or

fertilizers on cottage lawns. The
water quality data collected by
Watershed Watch is much more
extensive than what we have

are a volunteer water tester for the

collected in the past. TheWatershed

Watch Program will determine the
current status of our lakes by testing

for phosphorous, total kjeldahl
nitrogen, water clarity, dissolved
organic carbon, temperature
profiles, chlorophyll, and E-coli.
For uniformity, all testing will be
done by Watershed Watch staff.
However, our help is needed to
determine appropriate testing sites

Lake Partners Program and can
help transport the Watershed Watch
staff to testing sites, please call me

at 613-273-2783 or e-mail me at
mumsy@rideau.net. The time
commitment involved would most
probably be a couple of hours two
mornings a month. The TP testing
is expected to be conducted in midMay but the bulk of the testing is
scheduled to begin in June. This
testing will tell us a great deal about
the current health of our Lakes and
establish a database for future tests.
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Taken from west side of Goods Island, looking toward pine shores

Mqrinu. crow Bay.

Photoby: Bob Sykes
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Water Quality Testing Results r 2002
By: Sharon Tomeo
Th" Lake Partners Program has compiled the Lakes' testing results for the summer of 2002. Once again we owe
I thanks to our 11 volunteer water quality testers who routinely test our Lakes water for clarity via secchi depth
readings. Last season a new procedure was initiated by the Lake Partners Program to test for nutrient levels.
Although the overall TP results appear accurate, an unexpected contamination of zooplankton appears to have
skewd some test sites results. This problem will be eliminated in future sampling
Listed below are the summer 2002 average clarity sample readings by location. Keep in mind that the higher
the average secchi reading the clearer the water.

Location

Average Secchi Reading(m)

# of Samples

Buck Bay

3.6

5

Central Narrows

4.9

I6

Crow Bay

3.7

11

East Basin

4.5

5

Green Bay

5.2

T2

Long Bay

4.5

9

Mill Bay

2.9

9

Mud Bay

5.7

11

Norris Bay

4.1

t0

West End

4.r

t3

Crow Lake

5.0

9

Last summer was a particularly difficult one for our testers to perform their sampling. Extremely high
winds, high lake water levels, and rain contributed to reduce clarity of the lake water due to turbulence. These
conditions even contributed to fewer samples being taken by many testers. Last season some testers were unable
to even get their boats in the water until mid June ! So, if your section of the lake's secchi readings seem lower than
usual, take heart and hopefully next season will be "normal". I will publish trend data next time for each testing
site , which will give a better idea of the progressing health of our Lakes.

